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We have demonstrated that by adding the solution of aggregated silver nanoparticles to the solution of
rhodamine 6G dye, one can enhance the efficiency of spontaneous and stimulated emission. We attribute an
increase of the spontaneous emission intensity of dye to the increase of the absorption efficiency caused by the
field enhancements in metallic nanostructures associated with surface plasmons. The enhancement of the
stimulated emission of dye, which has the same nature as the enhancement of absorption, was observed in the
pump-probe and laser experiments.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevB.74.184203 PACS number!s": 61.46.Df, 73.20.Mf, 78.67.Bf
I. INTRODUCTION
Localized surface plasmon !SP" is an oscillation of free
electrons in metallic nanoparticles, whose resonance fre-
quency is the plasma frequency adjusted by the particles’
shape. Localized SPs have been found on rough surfaces,1,2
in clusters and aggregates of nanoparticles3–5 as well as in
engineered nanostructures.6–9 In the spots, where local fields
are concentrated, both linear and nonlinear optical responses
of molecules and atoms are gigantically enhanced. This leads
to a number of important applications, the most matured of
which is the surface enhanced Raman scattering !SERS".2 A
number of interesting optical phenomena !such as harmonic
generation, SERS, Kerr effect, etc." caused by dramatic field
enhancement in hot spots of fractal aggregates of silver
nanoparticles have been theoretically predicted and experi-
mentally demonstrated by Shalaev et al. in Refs. 10–14.
Metallic surfaces and nanoparticles can influence a family
of various optical responses. Thus, the dependence of emis-
sion spectra and emission lifetimes of luminescent centers on
!submicron" distance from a metallic mirror has been dis-
cussed in detail in review15 and references therein. An in-
crease of luminescence intensity of dye molecules adsorbed
onto islands and films of metal nanoparticles, when the
plasma resonances are coupled to the absorption spectra of
the molecules, has been observed in the early 80’s by Glass
et al.16,17 and Ritchie and Burstein.18 An enhancement and
modification of the emission of dye molecules and trivalent
rare-earth ions adsorbed onto rough metallic surfaces, metal-
lic islands, engineered structures, etc. have been studied in
more recent Refs. 19–23. An increase of optical absorption
of CdS quantum dots by gold nanospheres has been demon-
strated in Ref. 24.
If a mixture of dye solution and metallic nanoparticles is
used as a laser medium, then the SP-induced enhancement of
absorption and emission of dye can significantly improve the
laser performance. Thus, according to Refs. 25 and 26, in a
mixture of rhodamine 6G !R6G" dye with aggregated silver
nanoparticles placed in an optical microcavity !glass capil-
lary tube", !i" local electromagnetic fields are enhanced by
many orders of magnitude, and !ii" the laser action can be
obtained at low pumping power, which is not enough to
reach the lasing threshold in a pure dye solution of the same
concentration.
The experiments in Refs. 25 and 26 were not highly re-
producible and the mechanisms of the dramatic reduction of
the lasing threshold were not clearly understood at the time.
This motivated us to carry out a more systematic study of an
analogous system, investigating separately the spontaneous
emission, the stimulated emission in a pump-probe setup,
and the laser emission in an easy-to-tune two-mirror laser
cavity.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SAMPLES AND SETUPS
Experimentally, we studied mixtures of R6G
dye !Rhodamine 590 Chloride from Exciton" and
aggregated Ag nanoparticles. The starting solutions of R6G
in methanol had concentrations of dye molecules in the range
1!10−6−2.1!10−4 M !6!1014−1.3!1017 cm−3". Poly!vi-
nylpyrrolidone" !PVP" passivated silver aggregate was pre-
pared according to the procedure described in Ref. 27. The
estimated diameter of silver nanoparticles was 12±3 nm.
The typical network of aggregated silver nanoparicles used
in our experiments is shown in Fig. 1. The estimated concen-
tration of Ag nanoparticles in the aggregate was 8.8
!1013 cm−3. In many measurements Ag was diluted several
fold with methanol before mixing it with dye.
Absorption spectra of dye solutions, Ag aggregate solu-
tions, and dye-Ag aggregate mixtures were recorded with the
UV-VIZ-IR Lambda 900 spectrophotometer !Perkin Elmer".
In the emission measurements, the mixtures of R6G dye and
Ag aggregate were excited with the frequency doubled radia-
tion of Q-switched Nd:YAG laser !Quanta Ray, "=532 nm,
tpulse=10 ns". The same pumping was used in the pump-
probe gain measurements and the laser experiment. The
emission spectra were recorded using MS257 monochro-
mator !Oriel", a photomultiplier tube, and a boxcar integra-
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tor. A cw 594 nm He-Ne laser beam was used as a probe in
the gain measurements.
In the luminescence kinetics studies, the emission of pure
R6G dye solutions and dye-Ag aggregate mixtures was ex-
cited with the optical parametric amplifier Topaz !Quan-
tronics/Light Conversion "=530 nm, tpulse=2.5 ps" pumped
with the Spitfire laser system !Spectra Physics". The signal
was detected and recorded using 10 GHz GaAs PIN photo-
detector model ET-4000 !EOTech, rise time #35 ps" and
2.5 GHz oscilloscope TDS7254 !Tektronix".
III. ABSORPTION AND RAYLEIGH SCATTERING
MEASUREMENTS
The absorption spectrum of Ag aggregate had one struc-
tureless band covering the whole visible range and extending
to near-infrared, Fig. 2 trace 3. Note that a fractal aggregate
can be roughly thought of as a collection of spheroids, with
different aspect ratios and different depolarization factors p,
formed by various chains of nanoparticles in the aggregate.12
Correspondingly, the absorption spectrum of a fractal aggre-
gate is comprised of a continuum of homogeneous bands
!having maxima at different wavelengths" corresponding to
metallic nanostructures with different effective values of p.
The shape of the absorption spectrum of the aggregate,
which typically slightly varies from one particular synthe-
sized solution to another, depends on the distribution of the
depolarization factors.
The major feature in the absorption spectrum of R6G is
the band peaking at #528 nm, Fig. 2 trace 1 !main frame
and inset". The absorption spectrum of the mixture of Ag
aggregate and R6G dye is shown in Fig. 2 trace 2. We scaled
the absorption spectrum of pure Ag aggregate to fit the spec-
trum of the mixture at $450 nm and calculated the differ-
ence spectrum, inset of Fig. 2 trace 2. The differential spec-
trum reveals the absorption band of R6G dye and a much
broader new absorption band centered at 720–750 nm. This
broad band can be due to hybrid states formed by R6G mol-
ecules chemisorbed onto silver nanoparticles in the presence
of Cl−.28 The possible effect of chloride ions, known in the
literature, includes an increased R6G adsorption caused by
the coadsorption with anions, orientation of the adsorbed
molecules, and changes in the aggregates structure.28,29
Experimentally, we studied Rayleigh scattering by aggre-
gated silver nanoparticles at 558 nm !the wavelength at
which R6G dye has practically no absorption" in a variety of
samples with different concentrations of Ag aggregate and
dye, including pure Ag aggregate suspensions without dye.
The experimental setup was similar to that described in Ref.
30, with the only difference that no pumping was used. The
intensity of the Rayleigh scattering signal was found to in-
crease linearly !within the experimental accuracy" with the
increase of Ag concentration in the suspension and the pres-
ence or concentration of R6G dye in the mixture did not
matter. This result serves as reasonable evidence that no sig-
nificant modification of the aggregate occurred due to the
presence of dye.
IV. SPONTANEOUS EMISSION
Spontaneous emission spectra were studied in the setup
schematically shown in the inset in the upper right corner of
Fig. 3!a", when a dye or a mixture of dye with Ag aggregate
was placed in a 1 mm cuvette. The sample was pumped and
the luminescence was collected nearly normally to the sur-
face of the cuvette. We found that while the shape of the
emission band was practically unaffected by the presence of
FIG. 1. Transmission electron microscope image of Ag aggre-
gate studied.
FIG. 2. !Color online" Trace 1—absorption spectrum of the pure
R6G dye solution $2.1!10−6 M !1.3!1015 cm−3"%; trace
3—absorption spectrum of the pure Ag aggregate solution !8.8
!1013 cm−3"; trace 2—absorption spectrum of the Ag aggregate-
R6G mixture. The ratio of Ag aggregate solution to R6G solution is
equal to 27.1/72.9. Inset. Trace 1—same as trace 1 in the main
frame; trace 2—difference absorption spectrum: absorption spec-
trum of the mixture !trace 2 of the main frame" minus scaled spec-
trum of the aggregate.
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Ag aggregate in the mixture $inset in the bottom of Fig.
3!a"%, its intensity changed significantly. When we started
from pure dye solution $1.25!10−5 M !7.5!1015 cm−3"%,
and added to it in steps small amounts of Ag aggregate
!8.7!1012 cm−3", diluting dye and increasing the concentra-
tion of silver nanoparticles, we observed &45% increase of
the spontaneous emission intensity, Fig. 3!a". $Note that the
emission intensity in Fig. 3!a" was not subject to any normal-
ization.%
According to Refs. 31 and 32, the quantum yield of spon-
taneous emission of low concentrated R6G dye is equal to
95%. Thus, the experimentally observed emission enhance-
ment cannot be due to the increase of the quantum yield. We
explain the phenomenon by the increase of the absorption
efficiency of R6G dye caused by the field enhancement in
the vicinity of metallic nanoparticles. As we discuss in Ref.
30, this increase of the dye absorption is not easy to see in
the absorption spectrum of the dye-Ag aggregate mixture
because dye suppresses the surface plasmon resonance in Ag
aggregate and effectively “burns” a hole in its absorption
spectrum, which overlaps with the absorption band of the
dye.
At the further increase of the concentration of Ag aggre-
gate in the mixture, the emission intensity decreased. This
reduction was, in part, due to the absorption by Ag aggregate
of both pumping and emission. Another possible reason for
the reduction of the emission intensity was quenching of dye
luminescence by silver nanoparticles !energy transfer from
R6G molecules to silver".
At low concentrations of R6G used in the majority of our
experiments, $2.1!10−5 M !1.3!1016 cm−3", the sponta-
neous emission kinetics recorded in pure dye solutions were
nearly single exponential. The measured time constant was
by &25% larger than the 3.6–3.8 ns lifetime of R6G known
from the literature.33–35 The elongation of the decay kinetics
was probably due to the reabsorption, which could not be
neglected, since at certain emission wavelengths !&550
nm" the absorption length of dye was comparable to the lin-
ear size of the cuvette !&1 cm". When dye $#2!10−5 M
!1.2!1016 cm−3"% was mixed with Ag aggregate !#1.3
!1013 cm−3", the effective emission decay time shortened to
&88% of its maximal value in pure dye, Fig. 4. !We assume
that the reabsorption was weak enough to affect the qualita-
tive character of the dependence in Fig. 4 significantly." One
can hypothesize that dye molecules, which luminescence de-
cay times are shortened by the presence of Ag aggregate, are
situated close to metallic nanoparticles and their absorption
and emission properties are affected by SP-enhanced fields.
V. STIMULATED EMISSION STUDIED IN
A PUMP-PROBE EXPERIMENT
The enhancement of stimulated emission of R6G dye by
Ag aggregate was studied in a pump-probe experiment,
which scheme is shown in inset of Fig. 5. The mixture of
R6G dye and silver nanoparticles !placed in 10 mm cuvette"
FIG. 3. !a" !Color online" Emission intensity measured at the
addition of Ag aggregate to R6G dye. The starting concentrations of
R6G and Ag aggregate are, respectively, 1.25!10−5 M !7.5
!1015 cm−3" and 8.7!1012 particles/cm3. The emission intensity
corresponds to “as is” detected signal that has not been a subject to
any normalization. Inset in the upper right corner: Schematic of the
experimental setup used at the emission intensity measurement. In-
set in the bottom: Emission spectrum of R6G dye. !b" Probe light
intensity !at "=594 nm" measured in 10 mm cuvette at the 532 nm
pumping energy equal to 0.38 mJ !after 0.5 mm pinhole" as a func-
tion of the R6G and Ag aggregate concentrations. All detected sig-
nals are normalized to that in pure dye solution.
FIG. 4. Dependence of the R6G emission lifetime on concentra-
tion of Ag aggregate in dye-Ag aggregate mixtures characterized by
low concentrations of R6G dye. All values are normalized to the
lifetime measured in the pure R6G solution. Inset: typical emission
kinetics.
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was pumped with &10 ns pulses of a frequency-doubled
Nd-YAG laser !532 nm" and probed with a cw 594 nm
HeNe laser. The two beams were collinear. They were cen-
tered at the 0.5 mm pinhole that was attached to the front
wall of the cuvette and restricted the diameters of the incom-
ing beams. The amplification of the probe light !during the
short pumping pulse" was measured using 1 GHz oscillo-
scope TDX 784D !Tektronix". To minimize the amount of
spontaneous emission light reaching the detector, we used a
monochromator, which wavelength was set at 594 nm. To
subtract the residual luminescence signal from the amplified
probe light, we repeated the same measurements two times,
with and without the probe light.
The result of the measurements for a pure R6G dye solu-
tion $1.25!10−5 M !7.5!1015 cm−3"% is depicted in Fig. 5
!diamonds". The dependence of the probe light amplification
A, defined as the ratio of the output and input probe light
intensities Iout / Iin, on the pumping density P!t" /S can be


















where n is the population of the metastable excited state of
R6G molecules; N is the total concentration of R6G mol-
ecules; h%p is the energy of the pumping photon; ' is the
spontaneous emission lifetime; &em594
dye is the emission cross
section of R6G at the probe wavelength,36 &abs532
dye is the ab-
sorption cross section of R6G at the pumping wavelength;
and l is the length of the cuvette. In the model, we assumed
a four-level scheme of R6G,36 with the pumping transition
terminating at a short-lived state above the metastable state.
Thus, we neglected any stimulated emission at the pumping
wavelength. Since the duration of the pumping pulse was
twice longer than the luminescence decay time, we assumed
a quasi-cw regime of pumping !dn* /dt#0".
A good qualitative and quantitative agreement between
the calculation !solid line in Fig. 5" and the experiment !dia-
monds" confirms the adequacy of the model. The saturation
in the system occurs when all dye molecules are excited and
stronger pumping cannot cause a larger gain.
When Ag aggregate was added to the mixture, it caused
absorption at the wavelength of the probe light. Correspond-
ingly, in order to obtain the true value of A, all measured
amplification signals in the dye-Ag aggregate mixtures were
normalized to the transmission T of the probe light through
the not pumped sample. The transmission of the sample was
checked before and after each amplification measurement. In
addition, the solution was thoroughly stirred before measur-
ing each new data point. This helped us to minimize the
possible effect of the photomodification of the mixture on the
measurement results. The analysis of the probe signal kinet-
ics revealed the existence of at least two different photoin-
duced lenses, both having characteristic times longer than the
duration of the pumping pulse, &10 ns. Those photoinduced
lenses did not interfere with the observation !because they
developed after the amplification measurement was done in
10 ns pulse", and the study of their nature was outside the
scope of this work.
The results of the amplification measurements in the
mixed samples are summarized in Fig. 5. The most remark-
able feature of this experiment is that at the presence of Ag
aggregate, the value of the amplification is not limited by the
saturation level characteristic of pure dye but grows to larger
magnitudes. Since at strong pumping !(2 mJ" all dye mol-
ecules are already excited, the observed enhancement of the
amplification cannot be due to the increased absorption effi-
ciency. We speculate that it is rather due to the enhancement
of the stimulated emission efficiency caused by the field en-
hancement in the vicinity of aggregated Ag nanoparticles.
Note that the enhancement of stimulated emission and the
enhancement of absorption are caused by the same physical
mechanisms and are expected to accompany each other.
When we added Ag aggregate to the mixture, we diluted
R6G dye. The dilution of dye, on its own, should lead to the
reduction of the gain saturation level. Partial absorption of
pumping by Ag aggregate should also lead to the reduction
of the amplification. These two factors make the result pre-
sented in Fig. 5 !enhancement of amplification" even more
remarkable.
An increase of the spontaneous emission intensity with
the addition of Ag aggregate to the mixture is shown in Fig.
3!a". In approximately the same range of the R6G and Ag
aggregate concentrations and at very small pumping energies
!$0.4 mJ", we have observed an absolute enhancement of
the probe light amplification, without any renormalization to
FIG. 5. !Color online" Amplification A= Iout / Iin !at "=594 nm"
as a function of the 532 nm pumping energy !after 0.5 mm pinhole"
measured in a series of R6G dye-Ag aggregate solutions in 10 mm
cuvette. Solid line—calculation corresponding to pure dye, 1.25
!10−5 M !7.5!1015 cm−3". Characters—experiment. Diamonds—
pure dye, 1.25!10−5 M !7.5!1015 cm−3"; triangles—dye 1.25
!10−5 M !7.5!1015 cm−3", Ag aggregate—3.6!1011 particles/
cm3; circles—dye 9.0!10−6 M !5.4!1015 cm−3", Ag aggregate—
2.5!1012 particles/cm3; crosses—dye 5.1!10−6 M !3.1!1015
cm−3", Ag aggregate—5.2!1012 particles/cm3. All amplification
signals are normalized to the transmission in corresponding not
pumped media. Inset: schematic of the experiment.
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the sample transmission, Fig. 3!b". The observed increase of
the amplified signal could be due to the combination of en-
hancements of stimulated emission and absorption.
It appears likely that the interplay between the enhance-
ments of absorption and emission, which increase an ampli-
fied signal, and the dilution of dye as well as an absorption
due to Ag aggregate, which reduce amplification, may cause
a complex behavior of the system, which is critically depen-
dent on the Ag concentration and pumping intensity.
VI. EFFECT OF AG AGGREGATE ON THE
OPERATION OF R6G DYE LASER
The reduction of a lasing threshold in a glass capillary
resonator with the addition of Ag aggregate to a dye solution
has been demonstrated in Refs. 25 and 26. We studied the
effect of Ag aggregate on the performance of regular R6G
dye laser, the schematic of which is shown in Fig. 6!a". The
gain element was 10 mm long cuvette filled with dye or
dye-Ag aggregate mixture. It was pumped through a dichroic
mirror, which had the reflection coefficient 99.96% at the
lasing wavelength "&558 nm. In order to approximate the
reportedly large quality factor of the resonator used in Refs.
25 and 26, the reflection coefficient of the output mirror was
chosen to be very high, 99.7%. Both mirrors were flat. The
length of the cavity was 6.8 cm, and the cuvette with the
gain medium was positioned approximately in the center of
the cavity. The lens with the focal length equal to 18 cm
focused pumping light !Q switched 532 nm laser radiation"
into approximately 0.5 mm spot in the cuvette. The color
filter placed after the output mirror helped to separate the
laser emission from the residual pumping leaking through
the laser cavity. The constructed laser had reasonably low
threshold, was easy to tune and was not highly sensitive to
minor misalignments. Thus, it ideally served the purpose of
the experiment.
The series of input-output curves corresponding to differ-
ent concentrations of Ag aggregate in the mixture is shown
in Fig. 6!b". With the addition of Ag aggregate to R6G dye,
instead of anticipated enhancement of the laser output, we
observed an increase of the lasing threshold and a reduction
of the slope efficiency. Apparently, at the sets of the param-
eters, which were used in our experiment, the reduction of
the stimulated emission output caused by the dilution of dye
and the addition of a gray absorbing substance !Ag aggre-
gate" to the laser cavity overcame the positive effect caused
by the surface plasmon field enhancement.
In order to understand the experimental result better, we
modeled the lasing threshold in a dye-Ag aggregate laser. We
assumed that the concentration of silver nanoparticles in the
starting solution of Ag aggregate was equal to M!cm−3" and
the concentration of R6G molecules in the starting dye solu-
tion was equal to N !cm−3". We also presumed that the mix-
ture had the volume fraction x of Ag aggregate solution and
the volume fraction 1−x of R6G dye solution. Correspond-
ingly, the concentrations of Ag nanoparticles and dye mol-
ecules in the mixture were equal to Mx and N!1−x". As we
have shown in Secs. IV and V, the efficiency of absorption
and emission of dye molecules is increased in the presence of
Ag aggregate. This increase can be formally treated as an
effective enhancement of absorption and emission cross sec-
tions. In a first approximation, at x!1, the change in the
effective cross sections can be described as &em558
dye !1+a1x",
&abs558
dye !1+a2x", and &abs532
Ag !1+a3x", where and a1, a2, and a3
are constants and self-explanatory superscripts and subscripts
indicate material, wavelength, and emission or absorption.
!We assumed that constants a1, a2, and a3 did not depend on
the existence or properties of the laser resonator."
FIG. 6. !a" !Color online" Laser setup. !b" The input-output laser
curves !at "&560 nm" recorded in a series of samples prepared by
mixing small amounts of Ag aggregate !8.8!1012 particles/cm3"
with R6G dye $1.1!10−5 M !6.6!1015 cm−3"%. The volume per-
centage of the Ag aggregate is indicated next to each curve. !c"
!Color online" Experimental !diamonds" and calculated !circles" de-
pendences of the laser threshold on Ag aggregate concentration.
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The threshold population inversion nth !cm−3" can be cal-
culated from the formula equating gain and loss in the laser:
exp(2l&em558
dye !1 + a1x"nth)exp(− 2l$!!N!1 − x" − nth"
!&abs558
dye !1 + a2x"" + Mx&abs558
Ag %)R1R2!1 − L" = 1,
!3"
where l is the length of the laser element, R1 and R2 are the
reflection coefficients of the laser mirrors, and L is the para-
sitic intra-cavity loss per round trip caused by the cuvette
walls, scattering, etc. Solving this equation for nth, one ob-
tains
nth = nth
0 *1 + x+ 2lN&abs558dye2lN&abs558dye − ln!R1R2!1 − L""
!,!a2 − 1" + M&abs558AgN&abs558dye -. − &em558

















is the threshold population inversion in the absence of Ag
aggregate !x=0".
Since the absorption and emission wavelengths are close
to each other and the spectral properties of Ag aggregate do
not strongly change between 532 nm and 558 nm, one can
assume in a first approximation that a1=a2=a3=a. If the
transmission and scattering loss in the cavity is much greater
than the absorption loss at the lasing wavelength,
−ln$R1R2!1−L"%"2lN&abs558dye , then Eq. !4" can be simplified
to a form
nth # nth
0 !1 − ax" !6"
that suggests a reduction of the threshold population inver-
sion with the increase of Ag aggregate concentration in the
mixture. On the other hand, at −ln$R1R2!1−L"%
!2lN&abs558dye , which is probably close to the conditions of
our experiment with highly reflective laser mirrors
nth # nth
0 !1 + x,M&abs558AgN&abs558dye − 1-" . !7"
Since in our experiment the absorption coefficient of Ag ag-
gregate at the lasing wavelength, M&abs558
Ag
, is much larger
than the absorption coefficient of dye, N&abs558
dye
, the threshold
population inversion is predicted to increase with the addi-
tion of Ag aggregate to the mixture.
The threshold incident pumping energy Eth $J% can be
calculated from the formula for the threshold rate of pump-




(1 − exp$− !!N!1 − x" − nth"&abs532
dye !1 + a3x""l%)
!* !N!1 − x" − nth"&abs532dye !1 + a3x"$!N!1 − x" − nth"&abs532dye !1 + a3x" + Mx&abs532Ag %/ !8"





Here tp is the duration of the pumping pulse, ' is the lifetime
of the metastable laser level, S is the cross section of the
pumping beam, and h%p is the pumping photon energy. In
Eq. !8", the first term in figure brackets determines the frac-
tion of incident pumping energy that is absorbed by the
sample, and the second term in figure brackets determines
the fraction of the total absorbed pumping energy, which is
consumed by dye !and not by Ag aggregate".
At small value of the threshold population inversion,
nth!N, the effect of Ag aggregate on the threshold energy
can be described by the equation
Eth = Eth
0 !1 + x,C1 M&abs558AgN&abs558dye − C2a + C3-" , !10"
where Eth
0 is the threshold pumping energy in the absence of
Ag aggregate !x=0", a1=a2=a3=a, and coefficients C1, C2,
and C3 depend on the ratio of the transmission and absorp-
tion losses at the lasing wavelength as well as optical thick-
ness of the sample at the pumping wavelength. At
M&abs558
Ag "N&abs558dye , which corresponds to the conditions of
our experiment, the ratio M&abs558
Ag
N&abs558dye
dominates the expression in
the parentheses. Thus, an addition of Ag aggregate to the dye
causes an increase of the threshold pumping energy !even at
the reduction of the threshold population inversion nth".
The most interesting experimental result is predicted
when −ln$R1R2!1−L"%"2lN&abs558dye and the threshold value
nth is slightly larger than the total concentration N of R6G
molecules in pure dye solution. Obviously, in this case the
lasing threshold cannot be achieved at any pumping energy.
If with the addition of Ag aggregate, the threshold population
inversion will decrease according to formula !6" and become
smaller than the total concentration of dye molecules N!1
−x", then the lasing will become possible. $The enhancement
of spontaneous and stimulated emission depicted in Figs. 3
and 5 suggests that !1−x"!1+ax" is larger than 1 and, corre-
spondingly, 1−x)1−ax.% Thus, Ag aggregate can enable la-
ser action, which is not possible without Ag aggregate. Silver
aggregate can also reduce lasing threshold at large values of
nth, which are $N.
Constants a1, a2, and a3 are not experimentally known.
By putting them to be equal to zero, one can calculate the
lasing thresholds under the assumption that the only two ef-
fects of the Ag aggregate are the dilution of dye and an
increase of the parasitic absorption at the pumping and emis-
sion wavelengths.
The experimental and the calculated dependences of the
laser threshold on the concentration of Ag aggregate are de-
picted in Fig. 6!c". A good agreement between the experi-
NOGINOV et al. PHYSICAL REVIEW B 74, 184203 !2006"
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mental and the calculated values of the threshold at the ab-
sence of Ag aggregate justifies the accuracy of our model.
One can see in Fig. 6!c" that if the enhancements of absorp-
tion and stimulated emission by Ag aggregate are neglected
and the role of aggregate is reduced to the dilution of dye
and the increase of the parasitic absorption, the calculated
threshold energies in dye-Ag aggregate mixtures signifi-
cantly exceed the experimental ones. On the right hand side
of the dashed line in Fig. 6!c" no lasing is predicted. In this
range of Ag aggregate concentrations, the calculated thresh-
old value of the population inversion exceeds the concentra-
tion of dye molecules in the solution.
The data presented in Fig. 6!c" confirm that Ag aggregate
enhances the stimulated emission of R6G dye. However, the
overall effect of the aggregate on the laser operation is nega-
tive.
How one can make the overall effect of Ag aggregate on
the laser output to be positive? As it is shown above, a sig-
nificant reduction of the lasing threshold can be demon-
strated at the combination of two conditions: !i" the transmis-
sion and scattering loss in the cavity should be much greater
than the absorption loss at the lasing wavelength,
−ln$R1R2!1−L"%"2lN&abs558dye , and !ii" the threshold popula-
tion inversion is high, comparable to the total concentration
of dye molecules in the solution. The experimental demon-
stration of such lasing regime is the subject of future work.
VII. SUMMARY
To summarize, we have demonstrated that by adding the
solution of aggregated silver nanoparticles to the solution of
rhodamine 6G laser dye, one can enhance the efficiency of
spontaneous and stimulated emission. We attribute an in-
crease of the spontaneous emission intensity of dye to the
increase of the absorption efficiency caused by the field en-
hancements in metallic nanostructures associated with sur-
face plasmons. The enhancement of the stimulated emission
of R6G dye, which has the same nature as the enhancement
of absorption !SP-induced field enhancement", was observed
in the pump-probe and laser experiments. In the dye-Ag ag-
gregate mixtures studied, the positive effect of the stimulated
emission enhancement could not overcome the negative ef-
fects associated with the dilution of dye by Ag aggregate and
parasitic absorption of Ag aggregate.
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